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An attempt to estimate the quality of milt obtained from 

trout males stripped three times was made. The estimation 

was carried out through examining the spermatozoa moti

lity and verified by analysing the viability and fertilization 

degree of the experimental roe. 

INTRODUCTION 

The present paper is aimed at finding an independent criterion of the sperm quality, 

the sperm being obtained from sea trout males (Salmo trutta trutta L). The evaluation 

was based on motility of sperm after contact with water. The salmonid spermatozoa, in 

general, show two stages of their movement, i.e., a pregressive movement and an oscilla

tory one, the latter observed when spermatozoa move "in place". According to many 

authors who agree on this point, only the progressive movement is significantly important 

in the fertilization. Moreover, the observations of many workers show the examination of 

spermatozoa. movement including the duration (particularly its first stage) and intensity 

of movement as well as the motile/motionless spermatozoa ratio to be a practical quick 

test which, combined with the milt outer appearance, almost faultlessly allows to evaluate 

the milt suitability in fish culture. 

An analysis of the viability of eggs fertilized with the investigated males sperm served 

to verify the estimation of the above kind. 
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MA TERIAl AND METHODS 

The experimental material consisted of, the four years-old sea trout spawners (Salmo 

trutta trutta L.) reared in ponds belonging to River Laboratory of Inland Fisheries Insti
tute in Gdansk-Oliwa. 9 males were chosen at random and tagged in order to their better 
identification. All the data concerning the experimental males are given in Table 1. 

Table l 

Sizes of experimental trout males (S. trutta trntta) 

Tag No Length (cm) Weight (g) 
(1. caud) 

1 36 520 

2 43 790 

3 42 820 

4 37 510 

5 42 800 

6 34 440 

7 36 520 

8 36 510 

9 43 910 

The males were being stripped three times: on Nov. 8, 17 and 22. A special care was 
taken to prevent any contamination of the milt obtained. To assess the sperm motility, 
each time a triple milt sample was taken from each male using a blunt end of a wooden 
stick. The sample was then placed on a covershp, this being immediately put onto a slide 
with a drop of water and placed under a pre-focused microscope (magnification 15x20) 
(Tomasik, 1973). A stop-watch was set on once the water drop got in contact with the 
sp�rm sample. The duration of both the total spermatozoa movement (disregarding sin
gular spermatozoa of a delayed activation or of a longer-lasting movement) and its stages 
(the progressive and oscillatory movement) were noted. A relative number of activated 
spermatozoa versus immobile ones was approximately recorded. The mean values were 
then calculated from obtained in this way triplicate results of sperm motility measu
rements of each fish individual. 

During each spawning, the sperm from 9 males studied served to fertilize separat(lly 
eggs samples taken from 3 females. The latter were randomly chosen for each experi
mental spawning, those of eggs of poor quality being rejected. The experimental spawning 
proceeded in the following way. Milt was taken from each male to a labelled cristallizer. 
The eggs were stripped from every one of the three f�males into an individual labelled 
basin, the roe obtained being then divided into 9 parts (87-208 eggs in one part) placed 
in separate labelled vessels. The milt taken from 9 males served to fertilize the egg samples 
from 3 females, each egg sample being fertilized with three drops of sperm. The expe
riment described is presented schematically in Tabie 3. 

Having fertilized and rinsed the roe, each sample was placed in a separate compartment 
of a specifically adjusted Californian apparatus (a typical one comprised 36 compart-
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ments). A place for each sample was fixed at random using a table of random figures. 
Since the experiment had been. planned in order to determine the quality of sperm 
expressed in percentage fertilization of eggs, the observations were made until the "eyed" 
stage of eggs was attained. The dead eggs were currently picked out and then fixed in 
Bouin 's fluid. Once the eggs became eyed, they were rinsed; the number of non-whitened 
and non-fertilized eggs was recorded. A whitened roe was picked out during the incuba
tion, preserved eggs being examined to determine the embryonic developmental stage. 
The latter was determined according to Devillers 'scale (Domurat, 1964 ). 

The experimental egg viability expressed in % was angularly transformed to allow its 
statistical treatment. A double-factor variance analysis with two elements per a sub-group 
as well as that with one element were applied (Ruszczyc, 1970). 

RESULTS 

Table 2 summarizes the results of examining the motility of sperm obtained in three 
subsequent collections from 9 experimental males. A tendency toward a decrease in the 

Table 2 

Date 
Male No 

l 

Motility of sperm (sec.) from subsequent strippings of each trout 
individual (progressive movement in numerator, oscillatory one in 

denominator) 

8.11.1972 17.11.1972 22.11.1972 

38.7 --1!1__17.0 
43 0 22.7. 20.3

44.7 19.7
25.0 

2 
22.7 38. 7 19.0 80.0 -2&_ a) 32.3 9.6 19.7 71.0 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

49.7 30.0
19.7 

42.0 23.0
19.0 

41.3 23.3
18.0 

45.7 24.7
21.0 

40.0 --11-l..14.7 

3 8. 3 _11_.1_14.0 

45. 7 25.3 
-- 20.4 

40.0 19.7
20.3 

42.3�21.0 
41.7 _J0.0

21.7 

36.3 .l_tL b)
17.6 

3 9. 3 -1!.:Q..18.3 

35.0 ...J2)__ c)17.3 

38.0 20.0
18.0 

3 8. 0 ___!_§_:l_19.7 

52.3 __ll.7
30.6 

36.7 19.0
17.7 

57.0 20.3
36.7 

42.3 19.0
23.3 

3 8. 7 -12.1__19.4 

a) most spermatoza become activated only after several seconds from contact with water
b) ea 70 - 80% of spermatozoa move; weak intensity of movement
c) slightly weaker intensity of movement
cl) milt of loose consistence

d)
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sperm progres·sive movement duration in the subsequent strippings is seen from the table, 
the oscillatory movement period tending to elongate. 

The case of No 9 male needs an explanation. The sperm motility test after the third 
spawning yielded a negative result in spite of sixfold replication; the sperm, however, gave 
good results in fertilization (Table 3). Since the third stripping of milt is concerned, most 
probably we were dealing with an individual of a poor condition; its spermatozoa when 
brought in contact with water are motile only for a very short period (less then 4-5 sec.) 
just in time of handling the mount under the microscope, thus elapsing the observer's 
attention. When in contact with eggs, the sperm motility period undoubtedly becomes 
elongated on account of the ovarian fluid (actually the cavital one in salmonids) which, 
diluted with water, acts as a sperm motility stimulator, whereas in trout and in most the 
salmonids (Turdakov 1965; Ginsburg 1968; among others) it is an independent activator 
of the spermatozoa. 

The results of the experimental roe incubation are presented in Table 3. 
The statistical analysis of the egg viability from fertilization until the eyeing stage, 

conducted in a double-factor system (males - periods) of two elements per a sub-group 
(males in periods) showed no significant influence either of males or the spawning order 
on the viability. Also the interaction (males x periods) was insignificant (Table 4). 
On the other hand, the double factor (males-females) variance analysis of one element per 
a sub-group (Table 5) proved a highly significant influence of females and a significant 
one of males on the eggs viability. In view of the principal aim of the experiment, which 
comprised an assessment of the experimental males, sperm quality based, among other 
things, on the egg viability, an additional statistic treatment was introduced in an ana
logous system, the egg fertilization percentage being assessed (Table 3 - figures in bra
ckets) instead of the viability. It should be pointed out, however, that fertilized eggs 
cannot be distinguished from the non-fertilized ones in the early embryonic developmen
tal stages of salmonids (Sain 1953). Therefore in.the present report the percentage fertili
zation was determined for eggs passing the 10th stage of Devillers 'scale (Domurat 1964). 
Thus the calculated egg fertilization degree is erroneous since the roe grains deteriorated 
before reaching the 10th grade were not taken into consideration, undoubtedly leading to 
an overestimation of the fertilization degree as determined in the present paper. 

The statistical treatment of the egg fertilization degree showed, when considered in 
a double-factor system of two elements per a subgroup (Table 6) a highly significant 
influences of males and the spawning order (periods) with a simultaneously high intera
ction (males x periods). In a system of one element per a sub-group (Table 7) a significant 
(close to highly significant) influence and a highly significant one of males and females, 
respectively, were revealed. A highly significant interaction (Table 6) results most pro
bably from the females influence, which, disregarded in the double-factor system, in the 
single-factor one (Table 7) turned out to be highly significant (much more so than that of 
males). 

When analysing the percentage fertilization of eggs collected each time, i.e., on Nov. 8, 
17 and 22, with the multiple dispersion test (Ruszczyc 1970), a highly significant diffe-



Table 3 
Percentages of the egg viability from fertilization to eyeing. (Figures in brackets reflect the percentages of fertilization) 

0 �ean viability 
9 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
9 

First spawning 8 XI 

90.2(92.1) 95.9(100) 97.9(99.0) 98.0(100) 97.1(100) 98.2(100) 93.1(99.0) 100(100) 95.9(99.0) 9.6.2(98.9) 

II 90.9(100) 98.3(100) 99.0(100) 94.3(100) 100(100) 100(100) 98.3(99.2) 98.1(100) 100(100) 97. 7(99.9)

III 72.4(100) 73.3(100) 60.9(97.7) 61.0(100) 74.1(100) 72.3(100) 73.1(99.0) 65.2(100) 54.5(98.2) 67.0(99.3) 

mean for the 
period 

> 
(99.3) 85.7 ::, 

5· 

Second spawning 17 XI 

93.1(97.4) 91.7(96.3) 85.2(96.3) 83.8(99.0) 82. 7(99.0) 65.9(92.8) 78.5(97.2) 85.8(99.0) 74.8(100) 81.9(97.7) <> 

V 90.8(100) 91.0(97.3) 93.2(98.5) 92.3(99.2) 92.0(100) 71.7(99.2) 93.3(99.2) 94.3(98.6) 78.4(100) 88.2(99.1) 

VI 99.4(100) 99.4(99.4) 97.6(99.4) 100(100) 97.5(98.8) 97.5(99.0) 95.1(98.4) 96.6(99.4) 91.7(100) 97.1(99.3) 

mean for the 
period 

(98.6) 88.9 

Third spawning 22 XI 

VII 86.9(86.9) 68.1(68.1) 100(100) 98.3(98.9) 99.4(99.4) 100(100) 98.9(98.9) 100(100) 95.5(95.5) 93.5(93.5) 

VIII 46.2(47.2) 55.0(55.0) 99.0(100) 100(100) 80.5(81}) 100(100) 99.0(99.0) 99.0(100) 77.3(77.3) 81.3(81.1) 

IX 48.5(48.5) 82.3(83.4) 96.8(97.4) 95. 7(95.8) 71.6(71.6) 99.4(99.5) 95 .2.(95.2) 99.0(99.5) 82.6(83.2) 83.8(84.3)

mean viability mean for the 
0 period 

77.1(86.1) 82-.4(87.1) 91.2(98.9) 90.6(99.1) 87. 7(93.8) 88.1(98.8) 91.2(98.4) 92.4(99.5) 82.2(94.0) (86.3) 86.0 
-..J 
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Double-factor v.ariance analysis with two elements per a sub-group 

of percentage viability of eggs obtained from 9 females stripped 

three times (3 individuals each time) and fertilized separately by 9 males 

Source of variation Degrees 
Sum of squares Mean square of freedom 

total 80 12742.30 

males 8 1538.40 192.30 

periods 2 49.90 24.95 

interactions 
( males x periods) 16 3726.10 232.88 

error 54 7427.90 137.55 

Double-factor variance analysis with one element per a sub-group 

of percentage viability of eggs obtained from 9 females and fer

tilized separately by 9 males 

Source of variation 
Degrees 

Sum of squares Mean square of freedom 

total 

males 

females 

discrepancy 

80 12742.30 

8 1538.40 192.30 

8 5924.20 740.52 

64 5279.':JO 82.49 

Double-factor variance analysis with two elements per a sub-group 

of percentage fertilization of eggs obtained from 9 females stripped 

three times (3 females each time) and separately fertilized by 9 males 

Source of variation 
Degrees Sum of squares Mean square 

of freedom 

total 80 9266.1 

males 8 1575.2 196.9 

periods 2 2323.8 1161.9 

interaction 
(males x periods) 16 3561.3 222.6 

error 54 1805.8 33.4 

F 

1.40 

0.18 

1.69 

F 

Table 4 

Table 5

2.33* 

8.98** 

Table 6 

F 

5.89** 

34.79** 

6.66** 
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Table 7 

Double-factor variance analysis with one element per a sub�group 

of percentage fertilization of eggs obtained from 9 females 

Source of variation 

total 

males 

females 

discrepancy 

and separately fertilized by 9 males 

Degrees 
Sum of squares Mean square of freedom 

80 9266.1 

8 1575.2 196.9 

8 2907.7 363.5 

64 4783.2 74.7 

F 

2.64* 

4.87** 

rence between the third (Nov. 22) spawning on one side and the first and second ones 

(Nov. 8 and 17) on the other was revealed (Table 8). The males were then arranged, 

according to mean percentages of eggs fertilized by them, in a lowering order (Table 3). 

A multiple dispersion test was applied also to determine the significance of differences 

between the males; the results are shown in Table 9. 

Analysis of differences between percentages of fertilization 

of eggs obtained in three periods: 

++ higly significant difference (p. 0.01), - insignificant one 

x x -86.3 

First spawning (Nov. 8) 99.3 (3) 13.0**

Second spawning (Nov. 1 7) 98.6 (2) 12.3**

Third spawning (Nov.22) 86.3 

Table 8 

x -98.6 

(2)0.7
-

The significant differences were evident only between the best and the worst males. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The results of the experiment indicate to a fact that females are much more respon

sible for the roe viability and fertilization percentage than the males used in the spawning. 

However, significant differences were found in the experimental males 'milt capability to 

fertilize the eggs. Also a decreasing fertilization percentage was found for the eggs from 

subsequent strippings (Nov. 8, l'7 and 22), the differences between the two first and the 

last one being highly significant. The decrease resulted not only from a lowering quality 

of sperm obtained from the males used three times, confirmed by a tendency to shorten 

the spermatozoa progressive movement duration (Table 2) but also from a lower quality 

of eggs obtained from females stripped later (Nov. 17 and 22). A highly significant intera

ction (males x periods) (Table 6) would confirm this interpretation of the results. 



-

Table 9 
0 

Experimental males arranged in a lowering order according to a mean fertilization percentages obtained from them. 
Significance of differences between males: 

++ highly significant (p. 0.01); + significant (p. 0.05); - insignificant;

figures in brackets show dispersion between means x

Male No x x- 86.1 x - 87.1 x - 93.8 x - 94.0 x - 98.4 x - 98.8 x - 98.9 x - 99.1 

(9) 13.4++ 

(8) 12.4++ � 
8 99.5 (7) S.7- (6) 5.5 (5).1.l (4) 0. 7 (3) 0.6- (2) 0.4 -

'<: 
i(l 

(8) 13.0++ .... 
4 99.1 (7) 12.0++ (6) 5.3- (5) 5.1 (4) 0. 7 (3) 0.3 (2) 0.2 0 

..., 

0 

(7) 12.8++ 

(6) 11.8++ '<: 3 98.9 (5) 5.1 - (4) 4.9- (3) 0.5 (2) 0.1
.o 

6 98.8 (6) 12.1++ 

(5) 11. 7++ (4) 5.0 (3) 4.8- (2) 0.4- t;' 
,2. 

(5) 12.3++ 

(4) 11.3++ 1-J 7 98.4 (3) 4.6 (2) 4.4 0 

9 94.0 (4) 7.9++ 

(3) 6.9+ 

(2) 0.2

5 93.8 (3) 7.7
++ 

(2) 6. 7+ 

2 87.1 (2) 1.0-

1 86.1 
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In the experimental system assumed by the authors, the suitability of the method 

involving motility of spermatozoa as an indicator of the sperm quality failed to be proved 

sufficiently. The fertilized eggs' viability analysis as the method of a sperm quality 

assessment is not very accurate, either, on account of the fertilized eggs 'mortality. On the 

other hand, in spite of some methodological inaccuracies resulting from the fertilization 

degree impossible to be estimated in the early embryonic developmental stages, -the 

analysis of the percentage egg fertilization obtained allowed to detect differences in the 

experimental males 'sperm quality. 
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. WPL YW SAMCOW NA PRZEZYWALNOSC I STOPIEN ZAPLODNIENIA 
IKR Y TROCI (Salmo trutta trutta L.) 

Streszczenie 

Celem pracy byl:o znalezienie obiektywnego kryterium jakosci mlecza samcow doswiadczalnych 
troci (Salmo trutta trutta L.). Oceny mleczu dokonywano drogii badania ruchliwosci plemnik6w 
poszczegolnych osobnikow w 3-krotnych wytarciach. Weryfikacj� metody stanowil'y: analiza prze
zywalnosci ikry zapl:odnionej przez sperm� badanych samcow oraz zapl:odnienie ikry wyraione w %. 
Obserwacj� zapl:odnionej ikry prowadzono do stadium zaoczkowania. Ikr� zbielalii w trakcie inku
bacji wybierano i utrwalano, a nast�pnie badano w celu okreslenia stopnia rozwoju zarodkowego. 
Przezywalnosc zaplodnionej ikry, jak rownie:i: zapl:odnienie ikry wyrazone w % poddano opracowaniu 
statystycznem u. 

Rezultaty doswiadczenia wykazaly, i:e tak przeiycia ikry, jak i procent jej zapl:odnienia w znacznie 
wy:i:szym stopniu sii zalezne od samic ni:i: od samc6w. Stwierdzono r6wniez jednak istotne r6znice 
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w zdolnosci zapl:odnienia ikry przez mlecz. Wykazano takze fakt zmniejszania sil,l procentu zaplod
nienia ikry pochodz�cej z kolejnego tarla, co najprawdopodobniej wynika nie tylko z obnii:enia 
jakosci mlecza w miarl,l kolejnych wycierari., ale takze i z obnizenia jakosci ikry, pochodz�cej od samic 
wycieranych w p6iniejszych okresach. 

Uzyskane rezultaty wskazuj�, zdaniem autor6w, iz metoda oceny jakosci mleczu poprzez analizl,l 
przezywalnosci zaplodnionej nim ikry jest zbyt male dokl:adna, ze wzgll,ldu na wystl,lpowanie smier
telnosci zaplodnionej ikry. Analiza uzyskanego procentu zapl:odnienia ikry, mime brak6w metodycz
nych wynikaj�cych z niemoznosci okreslenia stopnia zaplodnienia w bardzo wczesnych fazach roz
woju embrionalnego, pozwo!Ha na uchwycenie r6znic jakosci spermy samc6w doswiadczalnych. 

BJIIIIRHJ/!E CA1AUOB HA Bb!JKJ/IBAEMOCT1 J/l CTEI1EHh 011Jl0,l.lOTBOPEHlilR J/lKPbl KYMJ!G'I 

(Salmo trutta trutta L.) 

P e 3 10 M e

0CHOBHOlir U8Jlb!O pa60Tbl HBJIH8TCH OU8HKa KaqeCTna MOJIOK IlOAOilblTHb!X caMUOB 

C TpexKpaTHblM BblU8�J/lBaHlll8M, OueHKY IlpOBOAlllJll/1 rryTeM lllCCJ16AOBaHJ/lH IlOABlll�HO

CTJ/1 crrepMaT030J/l;l(OB. ,l.lna rrpoBepKlll rrpaBlllJlbHOCTJ/1 TaKOlir OU6HKJ/l rrpOB8JIJII aHaJIJ/13 

Bbl�J/IBaeMOCTJ/l J/1 CT8Il8Hlll OITJI0;1\0TBOp8HlllH 3KCrreplllM6HTaJlbHOlir J/lKpbl. Ha6JII0;1\8HJ/IH 

Ha;l( OilJ10AOTBOp8HHOM lllKpolir IlpOBO;I\J/IJIJ/1 ;1(0 HaCTYilJI8HlllH CTa;l(llllll rnasKa. Jl!Kpy, 

rro6eJI8BlliYIO B npouecce lllHKy6aui,!ll1, Bbl6lllpam1 lll gmKclllpoBanlll, a saTeM J11Ccne-

;110BaJIJ11 C U6Jlb!O orrpe;11eJI6HlllH CT8IT6Hlll 3M6plllOHaJibHOrO pa3BJ/ITlllH. Bb!*lllBaeMOCTb 

3KCil8pll!M8HTaJibHOlir lllKpb! J/1 0IlJIO;l(OTBOpeHYI8 ee Bb!pa*8Hbl B rrpoueHTax J/1 rro.n;aep

rHyTbl CTaTJ/ICTJllqecKOMY aHaJilll3y. 

PesyJI»TaTbl OilbITa IlOKa3aJilll, qTQ KaK Bbl�lrnaeMOCTb ll!Kpbl, TaK lll rrpoueHT ee 

OfiJ10AOTBOp8Hl'lH B 3HaqJIIT8JlbHO 60Jiblli8l1r CT8Il6Hlll SaBll!CHT OT caMOK, qeM OT CBM

UOB. 0;1(H0Bp8M8HHO ycTaHOBJ18Hhl, 0;1\HaKO, cymecTB8HHbl8 pa3JIJllqJIIH B B03MO�HOCTJ/l 

OilJIO;l(OTBOp8HlllH lllKpbl MOJIOKaMJ,I. KpoMe Toro, ycTaHOBJl8H giaKT CHlll*6HlllH rrpo

U8HTa OITJI0;1\0TB0p8HJ,lff lllKpb! 110CJl8;1\y!Omero Hepecra, qTQ B6pOHTH88 BCero, Bbl

TeKaeT He TOJibKO J/13 CHlll*8HJ/IH KaqecTBa MOJIOK ITO Mepe COBepllieHlllH ITOCJie;l(y!OmIDC 

HepeCTOB, HO JI! J/13 CHlll*8HJ,IH KaqecTBa lllKpbl caMOK, HepeCTHmlllXCH IT03;1(Hee. no 

MH8Hl/l!O aBTOpOB, rroJiyqeHHble pe3yJibTaThl ITOM3b!Ba!OT, qTQ MeTO;I\ 0U8HKl1 Kaqec

TBa MOJIOK rryTeM aHamrna Bbl*lllBaeMOCTJ/1 OITJIO;l(OTBOpeHHOM 3TltlMJil MOJIOKaMlll li!Kpb! 

ffBJIH8TCH H e;l(OCTaT QqflQ TQqflb!M' T.K. OTMeqaJiaCb CMepTHOCTb Y*8 OITJIO;l(OTB0p8HHCM ll!Kpbl 0 
AHaJIJ/13 TIOJiyqeHHOrO rrpoueHTa OITJI0;1\0TB0p8HJ,lff li!Kpbl, H8CMOTpH Ha era M8TO;l(lll-

1{8CKJ,l8 H8;1\0CTaTKli!, BblT8KaIOmJ,le J/13 H8B03MO*HOCTl'l orrpe;11eJieHl1H CT6TI6Hl1 OTIJIO

Ii,OTBOpeHHH B 6onee paHHMe CTa;l(HJ,I 3M6pHOHaJibHOrO pa3BMTMH, ITOSBOJH'lll, OAfiaKO, 

,COHCTaTli!pOBaTb pa3Hli!Ubl B KaqeCTBe crrepMbl TIO;l(OTib!THblX caMUOB. 
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